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Send Personalized Updates With ShoutMe! for iOS
Published on 04/09/13
Mira Sky today announces ShoutMe! 1.0.1, an update to the social networking app for iOS.
ShoutMe! allows users to design creative and artistically subtle status updates,
shout-outs and tweets that are uniquely personalized and add a bit of flair. Favorite
quotes and messages can be embedded on the canvas and made beautiful with a design.
Select
from custom backgrounds, designs, wallpapers and borders to craft your update. Add text,
wrap it around with attractive design and send it out instantly.
Sydney, Australia - Mira Sky today is proud to announce today the global availability of
the ShoutMe! App on the Apple App Store. ShoutMe! allows users to design creative and
artistically subtle status updates, shout-outs and tweets that are uniquely personalized
and add a bit of flair. Favorite quotes and messages can be embedded on the canvas and
made beautiful with a design.
Select from custom backgrounds, designs, wallpapers and borders to craft your update. Add
text, wrap it around with attractive design and send it out instantly. ShoutMe! features
deep integration with Facebook, Twitter and Instagram to send the messages straight away
from the App to the desired service. Photos, text, backgrounds, ShoutFaces and lots more
can be added to the message. ShoutMe! gets rid of the regular emoticons and includes
ShoutFaces, a whole new type of emotion icons that help you express your emotions in a
totally different way.
Features:
* Pinch any/all texts, images and ShoutFaces to adjust in any size
* Simply shake your phone to delete or cancel images on canvas
* Add Backgrounds - From a wide variety of funky wallpapers, borders, BG colors and fonts
* Add Photo from Camera Roll - Put a bit of oomph into your photo by adding borders, texts
and images
* Add Texts - Choices of cool fonts and colors
* Add Images - Variety of images to choose from
* Add Templates - Ready-made, suitable for different moods and support different emotions
or ideas - Can be used as is or edited to your preference
* Add ShoutFaces - Not your typical emoticons! ShoutMe! takes emotion icons to a whole new
level - And we call it ShoutFace
Device Requirements:
* Requires iPhone, iPod touch or iPad
* 39.6 MB
* iOS 6.0 or later
Pricing and Availability:
ShoutMe! 1.0.1 is Free and available worldwide on the App Store in the Social Networking
category. A premium version is available as an in-app purchase for $0.99 (USD).
ShoutMe! 1.0.1:
http://www.shoutmeapps.com
Download From iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/id600111655
Screenshot 1:
http://www.shoutmeapps.com/images/imagebox/template_bring_the_weekend_on.png
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Screenshot 2:
http://www.shoutmeapps.com/images/imagebox/template_new_baby.png
App Icon:
http://a3.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/099/Purple2/v4/84/ea/60/84ea609e-1848-0c74-b6d5-9ef9c6cfc
442/mzl.cjfjwedo.175x175-75.jpg

Based in Australia and established in 2013, Mira Sky produces the finest iOS Apps that
help enrich the lives of customers. Copyright (C) 2013 Mira Sky. All Rights Reserved.
Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in
the U.S. and/or other countries.
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